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Myrtle Creek Improvement District
12051 Corporate Boulevard Orlando, FL 32817,· 407-382-3256
1,1•w111.111vr1/ecreekid.org


The following is the proposed agenda for the Meeting of the Board of Supervisors for the Myrtle Creek Improvement DistTict ("District"), scheduled to be held at 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April 17, 2018 at 6900 Tavistock Lakes Blvd, Suite 200, Orlando, Florida 32827. A quorum will be confirmed prior to the start of the meeting.

For those unable to attend in person, you may participate by telephone: Phone: 1-877-864-6450	Participant Code: 933751

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' MEETING AGENDA
Organizational Matters
	Roll Call to Confirm a Quorum
	Public Comment Period

	Consideration of the Minutes of the March 20, 2018 Board of Supervisors' Meeting

Business Matters
	Consideration of Acceptance of Restricted Appraisal Report by The Appraisal Group of Central Florida
	Discussion of Landscape Maintenance Items (provided under separate cover)
	Ratification of Requisition No. 489 Approved in March 2018 in an amount totaling

$10,194.75
	Ratificatfon of Operation aud Maintenance Expenditures Paid in March 2018 in an amount totaling $43,292.35
	Recommendation of Work Authorization/Proposed Sel'Vices afapplicable)
	Review of District's Financial Position and Budget to Actual YTD

Other Business
	StaffReports

l.	District Counsel
	District Manager
	District Engineer
	Conslruction Supervisor

	Audience Comments, Supervisor Requests


Adjournment


MYRTLE CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT






Minutes of the March 20, 2018 Board of Supervisors' Meeting
MYRTLE CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' MEETING MINUTES
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FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS

The Board of Supervisors' Meeting for the My1ile Creek Improvement District was called to order on Tuesday, March 20, 2018 at 4:30 p.m. at 6900 Tavistock Lakes Blvd., Suite 200, Orlando, FL 32827. Board Members listed below constituted a quorum.

Bob Da Silva Kam Shenai Donald Tubbs Kyle Scholl JeffMacre

Also present were:

Jennifer Walden Tucker Mackie James Nugent Larry Kaufmann Stephen Flint Scott Thacker
 Vice-Chair Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary Assistant Secretary
Chair Goined at 4:45 p.m. via phone)
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Fishkind & Associates Hopping Green & Sams
Donald W. McIntosh Associates Construction Supervisor Landscape Supervisor
Tavistock Development


SECOND ORDER OF BUSINESS

Ms. Walden noted that there were no public comments at this time.
 Public Comment Period


THIRD ORDER OF BUSINESS		Consideration of the Minutes of the February 20, 2018 Board of Supervisors' Meeting

Board Members reviewed the minutes from the February 20, 2018 Board of Supervisors' Meeting.
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On Motion by Mr. Da Silva, second by Mr. Shenai, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Myrtle Creek Improvement District approved the Minutes of the February 20, 2018 Board of Supervisors' Meeting, as presented.
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FOURTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Consideration of Resolution 2018-03, Election of Officers

Ms. Walden explained that Ms. Bums is no longer with Fishkind & Associates so she is recommending a few changes from the District Management team but no changes to the Board. Ms. Walden recommended that she be named Secretary, Dr. Fishkind as Assistant Secretary, and Jennifer Glasgow as Assistant Treasurer and keeping the remaining officers the same.

On Motion by Mr. Da Silva, second by Mr. D. Tubbs, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Myrtle Creek Improvement District approved Resolution 2018-03, Election of Officers as outlined above.


FIFTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Discussion	of	Landscape Maintenance Items

Mr. Flint distributed a packet to each of the Board Members (Minutes Exhibit A). He explained that there are pictures with each improvement along with a price. He stated that he broke it down by price for each section and noted that Jamie, the Crew Manager for Brightview, wanted him to tell the Board that if the District did the improvements in large pmiions it would be cheaper but she broke them down individually as if it was the only job the District was going to do. Mr. Flint explained that the first couple of pages of the packet is for improvements at the entrance and it is broken down into a gold, silver, and bronze plan along with prices. He added that the rest of the packet depicts all of the other areas broken down by pieces in case the District wanted to choose to do a couple here or there. Mr. Da Silva asked which pieces are the most important or which they should wait on. Mr. Flint stated that there is an area in which he is waiting on a couple hundred feet of roadway to be complete before addressing the landscape. Mr. Da Silva stated that he met with Mr. Flint across from Village Walk where the maintenance was falling behind and he noted that Tavistock has gotten the contractors to come back and fix a lot of things that were damaged and it is in better shape. Mr. Shenai stated that about two months ago he took a fieldtrip with Mr. Flint to every comer to see what is good and what is not. Mr. Shenai asked Mr. Flint to clarify the
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difference between the bronze, silver, and gold plans. Mr. Flint stated that for the entrance the bronze would be very basic and would remove all the dead aged plants and just go with turf in the amount of around $15,400.00. Silver would cost around $19,000.00 and would add some shrubs and the gold jumps up to $43,000.00 due to all of the trees that would be added. A discussion took place among the Board Members.

Mr. Da Silva stated that at the last meeting the Board discussed some money that was available which was about $34,000.00 in contingency, $35,000.00 in flower and plant replacement and about
$140,000.00 from crosswalks. He suggested that the Board give Mr. Flint some direction on what the Board would like and let him work with that budget and recommend which areas to do now with the money that the District has available. Mr. Scholl said that he respectfully disagrees and thinks that there are very few opportunities where the Board can show a much nicer footprint of the area if it is in the budget. He said that he is reading that the gold plan is for only a few areas and there are a bunch of small pieces to consider. He stated that he would be curious to know the cost of the gold plan. It was discussed among the Board Members to do the gold plan for the entrances and then prioritize the other areas. Mr. Macre joined the meeting in progress at 4:45 p.m. via phone.

Mr. Shenai brought up the trail benches and crosswalk improvements. Mr. Kaufmann said that the benches and trash cans were completed and there was a budget set up for three flashing signs for the pedestrian crossing. After the District did the first one, the City said that there is some litigation going on with those so the District has not yet done the other two. Mr. Shenai thought that the District had $140,000.00 for this year that has not been spent yet and he asked the Board to look at the flower and plant replacement that has not been spent yet. Ms. Walden said that she would have to look if any of the flower and plant replacement has been spent yet as every hmTicane season there is some debris removal and that comes from that line item. Mr. Kaufmann asked the Board to consider that the budget season is approaching and there may be a lot of things to be done that might not be completed·by the end of the fiscal year and when the District sets up the budgets for next year the Construction Committee is going to be coming up with some numbers that the District should add to the budget for work being funded in August. Mr. Da Silva noted that the District has not yet spent anything on flower and plant line item nor the contingency fund. Ms. Walden said that if the Board decides to go with the gold plan it will be good to factor it in now so that the District can factor those items that will need to be updated in to the next year's budget.

Mr. Shenai said that there were trees by Walmmi that were transplanted and there are still some available. He noted if it is true then he said that on Lake Nona Boulevard there were some big trees that fell and he recommended that the available trees could be transplanted along the boulevard. Mr. Da Silva said that to salvage the big trees was m·ound $30,000.00 so they were mulched. The Board discussed how some trees were transplanted from the Walmmi site and it was expensive to relocate and there were extraordinary maintenance issues for a couple years. Mr. Flint noted that
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it is cheaper to purchase smaller trees rather than replant them. He stated that he has two trees that the Board approved to replace from the hmTicane and he's trying to figure out which two the Board wanted to replace. Ms. Walden noted that Ms. Ragusa brought a diagram and recommended the two trees to be replaced. Mr. Flint will contact Ms. Ragusa to find out which two were to be replaced.

Mr. Shenai said that the District only meets once per month and there are residents moving in and a decision should be made quickly in regards to landscaping. Mr. Shenai agreed with Mr. Scholl to splurge a little bit more on the entrance. Mr. Scholl agreed with Mr. Da Silva to do some of the more focal point areas and then prioritize the smaller pieces in the back of the packet over a longer period of time. Mr. Flint stated that if the Board wanted to fit in the $208,000.00 program they could do as much as they can this year and then budget the balance of it over the next fiscal year. Mr. Scholl said that he feels concerned getting rid of the entire contingency before the end of the year. Mr. Shenai asked how long it would take to complete if the Board agreed to go with the gold plan. Mr. Flint said that it would be very fast. Ms. Walden stated that if the four line items are added up the amount would be $205,000.00 so she recommended the Board give a not-to-exceed amount for what to spend initially. Mr. Flint added that some of this landscape will be installed by June which is when a majority of families choose to move. Ms. Mackie stated that her suggested motion would be to authorize District staff to proceed with executing a work authorization with BrightView for an initial not-to-exceed amount of $43,166.00 subject to the Chair' s final approval ofthe work authorization once any comments on plant material is incorporated from the landscape manager of maintenance. Mr. Da Silva stated the Board would authorize the $43,166.00 and then for staff to come back with a plan to spend $100,000.00 of additional work on the other list prioritized as per discussions and subject to District confirming the budget balance at the next meeting with the intention of going up to that much now and going up to whatever the District has left before the end of the fiscal year. Anything beyond the $43,166.00 would be approved at the next meeting. Mr. D. Tubbs asked if there is anything on the left side of the entry for the landscape. Mr. Flint said that it would be a mirror image. Mr. Flint noted that he was able to get the crews to replace a large portion of plants under warranty.

On Motion by Mr. Scholl, second by Mr. Shenai, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Myrtle Creek Improvement District authorized District Staff to proceed with executing a work authorization with BrightView for an initial not-to-exceed amount of $43,166.00 subject to the Chair's final approval of the work authorization once any comments on plant material is incorporated from the Landscape Manager of Maintenance.


Mr. Macre asked Mr. Kaufmann if the District needs to expect any other payments required on the hmTicane clean up. Mr. Flint said that all of the damage from the hurricane is cleaned up but the
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lingering charges that are appearing are trees that are getting taken out by wood bores and those were removed last week. Mr. Flint will email Mr. Macre the landscape packet he distributed to the Board earlier. Mr. Scholl stated he can deliver it in person to Mr. Macre.

SIXTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Ratification of Requisition No. 482 - 488 Approved in February 2018 in the amount totaling $9,406.30
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Board Members reviewed Requisition No. 482 488 approved in Febrnary 2018 in the amount totaling $9,406.30.

On Motion by Mr. D. Tubbs, second by Mr. Scholl, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Myrtle Creek Improvement District ratified Requisition No. 482 - 488 approved in February 2018 in the amount totaling $9,406.30.



SEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Ratification of Operation and	Maintenance Expenditures Paid in February 2018 in an amount totaling $49,939.27

Board Members reviewed the Operation and Maintenance Expenditures paid in February 2018 in an amount totaling $49,939.27.

On Motion by Mr. Scholl, second by Mr. Da Silva, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Myrtle Creek Improvement District ratified the Operation and Maintenance Expenditures paid in February 2018 in an amount totaling $49,939.27.



EIGHTH ORDER OF BUSINESS
 Recommended	Work Authorization/Proposed Services
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Mr. Kaufmann stated that there are two Work Authorizations for this District and they both are for Perfo1mance Drive Phase 3 which is a Developer Funded project. He explained that the proposals are for some geotechnical work and survey work for the road right-of-way. There are some muck probes that are being done in order to dete1mine how much needs to be removed from the area to accommodate the continued design and construction of the roadway. He explained that the first proposal is from Devo Engineering for the soils analysis in the amount of $2,650.00 and the second proposal from Donald W. McIntosh & Associates in the amount of $1,400.00 for the survey work associated with the muck probing effort.

On Motion by Mr. Da Silva, second by Mr. Scholl, with all in favor, the Board of Supervisors for the Myrtle Creek Improvement District approved the Performance Drive Phase 3 Work Authorizations for Devo Engineering for $2,650.00 and Donald W. McIntosh & Associates for
$1,400.00.


NINTH ORDER OF BUSINESS		Review of  District's Financial Position and Budget to Actual YTD

Board Members reviewed the Statement of Financial Position and Budget to Actual through today' s date. Ms. Walden stated that the District's expenses are currently $207,500.00 vs. a budget of $326,500.00. The District is cun-ently under budget by $119,000.00. There was no action required. Ms. Walden noted that a page was added to the very back which shows construction tracking.

Mr. Shenai asked to know a little bit more about the reserves. Ms. Walden stated that the reserves were put in a few years ago. Mr. Kaufmann thought that it was for the hardscape within the District stating that there was a reserve set up for that and the Board made a decision a long time ago that the insurance for the landscaping was not fiscally responsible but the hardscape could get damaged so the reserves were set up specifically for hardscape repairs. Mr. Shenai asked if he feels the funds are adequate enough. Mr. Kaufmann responded that there is a lot that the City is responsible for because they own the road but the other items were factored by a life cycle and how much should be allocated per year to take care of those items. Ms. Mackie stated that typically for Districts they are not required to set aside a reserve like an HOA is required to do. She explained what reserve studies are for and said that this District has never done one and probably hasn't because there is minimal hardscape infrastructure that the District owns and operates and landscaping is more of a full replacement when and if it is necessary. The one thing that the Construction Committee might discuss is if the numbers are right from a landscaping perspective since that is where the District
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seems to be having not spent enough and will be spending more in the future. She said that ifthe Board wanted to it could retain a reserve study company to go out and do it but she does not know if the type of infrastructure that the District owns right now warrants it. Ms. Mackie noted that in prior years when the District has had carry forward surplus the District has used that to offset assessments where now the thought is that any surplus from the end of the fiscal year could be then directed by the Board to a reserve right away so that the District continues to build that as opposed to offsetting assessments and keeping the assessment level the same. Mr. Scholl stated that he liked the idea of taking the surplus and putting it straight into the reserve. Ms. Walden stated that the statement of financial position shows what is in the actual general fund for Infrastructure Capital Reserves. She added that has been in there for three years and said that the District has been putting in $10,000.00 for Capital Reserve and also the Interchange Maintenance Reserve to build that up.

TENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Staff Reports
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District Counsel -













District Manager -
 No Report. Mr. Da Silva stated that there was a circular on different laws that came out in the State and asked if anything effects the District. Ms. Mackie said that it was not a productive session. She says that there was a bill that got adopted into law about two years ago that required certain municipal officers to take ethics trainings and District Supervisors were exempt from that. In the current session there was a proposal to add District Supervisors as those individuals who would be required to do the ethics training but once the incident at the Parkland High School happened there was not as much attention and she thinks the ethics training bill might come back up again next session but there was not too much that effected the District. Ms. Mackie stated that she circulated a final copy of Capital Conversations post session and what typically happens is that the Legislative staffing in her film will go through with an action item list and distribute that to District Managers to bring before the Board. Ms. Mackie did not see much that will require District action this year and thinks that the ethic training requirement may pass next year.

Ms. Walden stated that all eight new flood lights were installed a couple ofweeks ago but the north west monument near the entrance of Approach Way is still not working which is due to the construction there. She added that the electrical connection for the
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District Engineer -
 monument was cut and Mr. Reed is working with Mr. Good at Tavistock to get that figured out.

No Report

Construction Supervisor - Mr. Kaufmann stated that Mr. Thacker had contacted him a couple
of weeks ago about the Interchange. There is some safety fencing on the boundary of the Interchange that is starting to rust and look bad. He stated that it belongs to the City and they should be doing the maintenance and suggested that the District could request that the City do it. The bridge is owned by all three Districts. Mr. Kaufmann noted that there is a budget for all three Districts for Interchange Maintenance if the Board wants to consider that but he wants to contact the City initially to see what they would say. Ms. Mackie stated that the first attempt would be to have the City or CFX take responsibility and do the work. If there was a thought that it cannot wait and funding should be provided by the District then it is still a City project funded through donative funds from the District to do it. The third and final would be the District and the Boggy Creek Improvement District engaging in the work to do it. Mr. Kaufmann said that the Interchange and the bridge were all dedicated to the City and the only thing that the City is responsible for is the maintenance of the hardscape and landscape within that conidor.

ELEVENTH ORDER OF BUSINESS	Supervisor Requests, Audience Comments & Adjournment

There were no Supervisor requests or audience comments and no other business to discuss.

On Motion by Mr. Scholl, second by Mr. D. Tubbs, with all in favor, the March 20, 2018 Meeting of the Board of Supervisors for the Myrtle Creek Improvement District was adjourned.






Secretary/Assistant Secretary	ChairNice Chair
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Lake Nona Myrtle Creek
Improvement District Bronze Plan Proposed Landscape
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Lake Nona and Narcoossee Intersection Landscape Improvements

GOLD PLAN

Description of work: Remove aged plant material on sides, including ligustrum  trees. Install dwarf bougainvillea with Fashion azaleas, muhly grass and petite pink oleanders. Also add 6 alternating height sabal palms in groups of3 to each side. Remove declining plant material in median tip and install petite pink oleanders and zoysia with a flower bed on the tip. Crepe myrtles to remain.
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Labor for removal: 
$6,300
Zoysia (800 sq ft): 
$640
132 Dwarf bougainvillea (3 gal): 
$2,376
223 Petite Pink Oleander (3 gal): 
$3,220
248 Pringles Podocarpus (3 gal): 
$3,968
208 Fashion Azaleas (3 gal):
$3,120
92 Muhly grass (3 gal) 
$1,329
12 Hurricane cut sabal palms:
$4,080
12 Palm staking kits:
$912
Freight:
$2,300
Annuals 4" :
$618
Soil for new flower bed:
$195
48 cy mulch:
$2,640
Dump fees:
$3, 192
Equipment:
$2,200
Irrigation retro fit:
$5,676
MOT Safety Set Up: 
$400
TOTAL:
$43,166
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Lake Nona and Narcoossee I ntersection Landscape Improvements SILVER PLAN
Description of work: Remove aged plant material on right and left sides and install
petite pink oleander with zoysia. Install pringles podocarpus in median with zoysia and addflower bed on tip. Ligustrums and crepe myrtles to remain.

Labor for removal: 
$3,150
Zoysia (6400 sq ft): 
$5,120
St. Augustine (1600 sq ft): 
$1, 120
148 Petite Pink Oleander (3 gal): 
$2,137
102 Pringles Podocarpus (3 gal): 
$1,632
Annuals 4":
$618
Soil for new flower bed:
$195
10 cy mulch:
$550
Dump fees:
$1,596
Equipment:
$500
Irrigation retro fit:
$2,493
M OT Safety Set Up: 
$400
TOTAL:
$19,511
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Lake Nona and Narcoossee Intersection Landscape Improvements

BRONZE PLAN

Description of work: Remove aged plant material on right and left sides and install zoysia. Also remove declined plant material on median tip (up to crepe myrtles) and install zoysia with flower bed on tip. Ligustrums and crepe myrtles remain.

Labor for removal: 
$3, 150
Zoysia (7600 sq ft): 
$6,080
St. Augustine (1600 sq ft): 
$1,120
Annuals 4": 
$618
Soil for new flower bed:
$195
Dump fees:
$1,596
Equipment:
$500
Irrigation retro fit:
$1,743
M OT Safety Set Up: 
$400
TOTAL:
$15,402
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AREA 1	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-31

Description of work: Remove aged schillings and install St. Augustine
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Labor for removal: Equipment for tear out: Dump fees:
St. Augustine (1200 sq ft): Irrigation retro fit:
MOT Safety Set Up: 
TOTAL:



BrightView
l,1t·dscape Services
 $765
$250


$428
$300


AREA 2	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-31

Description of work: Installjasmine tofill in bare spots
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85 Asiatic jasmine (1 gal): Pine fines to top dress (1 yd): TOTAL:
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AREA 3	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-30

Description ofwork: Remove aged schillings and install St. Augustine


file_50.jpg

file_51.jpg

file_52.jpg

Labor for removal: Equipment for tear out: Dump fees:
St. Augustine (1600 sq ft): Irrigation retro fit:
MOT Safety Set Up: 
TOTAL:


BrightView
Landscape Services
 $765
$250
$798
$1,280
$371
$300
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AREA 4	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-30

Description ofwork: Remove declined downeyjasmine and plumbago and install St. Augustine
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Labor for removal: 
$1,485
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$1,596
St. Augustine (3600 sq ft):
$2,880
Irrigation retro fit:
$743
MOT Safety Set Up: 
$500
TOTAL:
$7,454
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Landscape Services
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AREA S	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-30, LA-29, LA-26, LA-12, LA-11, LA-10, LA-9
,.,., ..,r""',•WWW--
Description of work: Replace damaged sod along sides ofroadway
 �---------
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Labor for removal: 
$2,700
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$1,596
St. Augustine (7200 sq ft): 
$5,040
TOTAL:
$9,586
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AREA G	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-29

Description of work: Remove declined downeyjasmine andplumbago and install St. Augustine


Labor for removal: 
$1,485
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$1,596
St. Augustine (3600 sq ft): 
$2,880
Irrigation retro fit:
$743
MOT Safety Set Up: 
$500
TOTAL:
$7,454
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AREA  7	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-28

Description of work: Remove aged schillings and install St. Augustine


Labor for removal: 
$1,485
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$798
St. Augustine (2000 sq ft):
$1,600
Irrigation retro fit:
$496
MOT Safety Set Up:
$500
TOTAL:
$5,129
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AREA S	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-28

Description of work: Remove liriopie at tip and install asiaticjasmine





Labor for removal: 
$270
Dump fees:
$145
544 Asiatic jasmine (1 gal): 18" OC
$3,776
Pine fines to top dress:
$55
Irrigation retro fit:
$315
MOT Safety Set Up: 
$150
TOTAL:
$4,711
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AREA 9	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-28

$135
Description ofwork: Remove liriopie at tip and install asiaticjasmine


Labor for removal: 

Dump fees:
$72
83 Asiatic jasmine {1 gal): 18" OC
$576
Pine fines to top dress:
$55
I rrigation retro fit:
$165
TOTAL:
$1,003
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AREA 10	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-28

Description of work: Install asiaticjasmine tofill in barespot


file_75.jpg

file_76.jpg

file_77.jpg

68 Asiatic jasmine (1 gal): 18" OC Pine fines to top dress:
TOTAL:
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La n cJ scape Services
 $472
$55
$527
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AREA 11	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-27

Description of work: Remove aged schillings and install St. Augustine
 ....
file_78.jpg

file_79.jpg

file_80.jpg




Labor for removal: 
$1,575
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$798
St. Augustine (2000 sq ft):
$1,600
Irrigation retro fit:
$505
MOT Safety Set Up:
$200
TOTAL:
$4,928
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AREA 12	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-27

Description of work: Remove declined downeyjasmine and roses and install St. Augustine


Labor for removal: 
$1,170
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$798
St. Augustine (3600 sq ft):
$2,880
Irrigation retro fit:
$612
MOT Safety Set Up: 
$500
TOTAL:
$6,210
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AREA 13	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference;.LA-27
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TOTAL:
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AREA 14	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-26

Description of work: Remove declined downeyjasmine and roses and install St. Augustine


Labor for removal: 
$1,575
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees: 
$798
St. Augustine (3800 sq ft): 
$3,040
Irrigation retro fit:
$678
MOT Safety Set Up: 
$500
TOTAL:
$6,841
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AREA 15	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-25

Description of work: Remove declined downeyjasmine and coontie palms Also replace 2 maple trees

Labor for removal: 
$2,250
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$798
St. Augustine (3600 sq ft):
$2,880
I rrigation retro fit:
$743
MOT Safety Set Up:
$500
2 Maple trees 20-22' OA
$2,200
Freight:
$550
Pro 80 Staking Kits:
$230
I rrigation bubblers for trees:
$220
TOTAL:
$10,621


BrightView
La ndscape Services
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AREA 16	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-24

Description ofwork: Remove declined downeyjasmine and install St. Augustine Install mulch under magnolias

Labor for removal: 
$450
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$145
St. Augustine (1200 sq ft):
$960
9 cy mulch:
$495
Irrigation retro fit:
$276
MOT Safety Set Up: 
$350
TOTAL:
$2,926
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AREA 17	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-23

Description of work: Remove asiaticjasmine and install St.Augustine


Labor for removal: 
$900
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$145
St. Augustine (5600 sq ft):
$4,480
I rrigation retro fit:
$693
MOT Safety Set Up: 
$200
TOTAL:
$6,668
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AREA 18	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-22

Description of work: Remove asiaticjasmine on tip and install St. Augustine


Labor for removal: 
$450
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$72
St. Augustine (2400 sq ft): 
$1,920
Irrigation retro fit:
$323
MOT Safety Set Up:
$200
TOTAL:
$3,215
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La ndscape Services
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AREA 19	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-22

Description of work: Remove declined downeyjasmine and roses and install St. Augustine


Labor for removal: 
$1,800
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$1,596
St. Augustine (5600 sq ft):
$4,480
Irrigation retro fit:
$927
MOT Safety Set Up:
$500
TOTAL:
$9,553
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AREA 20	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-22

Description of work: Fill infakahatchee grass on side slope
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79 Fakahatchee grass (3 gal):
TOTAL:
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AREA 21	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-21

Description of work: Fill infakahatchee grass on side slope
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32 Fakahatchee grass (3 gal):
TOTAL:
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AREA 22
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AREA 23	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-21 

Description of work: Remove aged schillings and install St. Augustine


Labor for removal: 
$1,170
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$798
St. Augustine {2000 sq ft): 
$1,600
Irrigation retro fit:
$458
MOT Safety Set Up: 
$500
TOTAL:
$4,776
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Landscape Services
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AREA 24	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-21

Description of work: Replace dead society garlic with asiaticjasmine Both tips included
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Labor for removal: 
Dump fees:
117 Asiaticjasmine (1 gal): 18" OC Pine fines to top dress:
Irrigation retro fit:
MOT Safety Set Up: 
TOTAL:

p
BrightView
Landscape Services
 $225
$72
$812
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$175
$100
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AREA 25	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-20

Description of work: Remove aged schillings and install St. Augustine


Labor for removal: 
$1,575
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$798
St. Augustine (2400 sq ft):
$1,920
Irrigation retro fit:
$546
MOT Safety Set Up:
$300
TOTAL:
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landscape Services
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AREA 26	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-19

Description of work: Remove weak undergrowth and install St.Augustine


Labor for removal: 
$1,035
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$798
St. Augustine (3600 sq ft): 
$2,880
Irrigation retro fit:
$596
MOT Safety Set Up: 
$500
TOTAL:
$6,059
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AREA 27	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-19

Description of work: Replace missing oak tree in median

1 Live Oak 6" Caliper: Freight:
 
$3,200
$200
 
,\;,m,,, ,J "I
.
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Pro 80 Staking Kit:
$150
,},2 ,a:§··
Irrigation bubbler: MOT Safety Set Up: 
$110
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AREA 28	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-19

Description of work: Replace missing oak tree on side near walking path
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1 Live Oak 6" Caliper: Freight:
Equipment:
Pro 80 Staking Kit: Irrigation bubbler: TOTAL:


BrightView
Landscape Services
 $3,200
$200
$500
$150
$110
$4,160
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AREA 29	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-18

Description of work: Remove declined downeyjasmine with St. Augustine Fill in liriopie as needed

Labor for removal: 
$450
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$145
St. Augustine (1000 sq ft):
$800
171 Liriopie (1 gal):
$1, 148
Irrigation retro fit:
$335
MOT Safety Set Up:
$300
TOTAL:
$3,428
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AREA 30	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-15

Description of work: Remove declined downeyjasmine on side and install St. Augustine Also include damaged turfreplacement across in median

Labor for removal: 
$810
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$145
St. Augustine (2400 sq ft): 
$1,920
Irrigation retro fit:
$375
MOT Safety Set Up: 
$200
TOTAL:
$3,700
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AREA 31	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-14

file_141.jpg
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file_143.jpg

Description of work: Replace missing oak tree in median

1 Live Oak 6" Caliper: Freight:
Equipment:
Pro 80 Staking Kit: Irrigation bubbler:
MOT Safety Set Up:
TOTAL:


BrightView
I and-scape Services
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AREA 32	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-14

Description of work: Remove declined downeyjasmine and coontie palms Install grass collar around row ofphilodendron in middle

Labor for removal: 
$1,620
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$1,596
St. Augustine (2400 sq ft):
$1,920
68 Philodendron selloum (3 gal):
$982
8 cy mulch:
$440
Irrigation retro fit:
$815
MOT Safety Set Up:
$500
TOTAL:
$8,123
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AREA 33	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-13

Description of work: Remove declined downeyjasmine and dead azaleas Install St. Augustine with mulch installed under magnolias
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Labor for removal: Equipment for tear out: Dump fees:
St. Augustine {1200 sq ft): 7 cy mulch:
I rrigation retro fit:
MOT Safety Set Up: 
TOTAL:
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Landscape Services
 $1,035
$250
$798
$960
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$4,260
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AREA 34	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-13

Description of work: Install philodendron on side around bench area
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Labor for removal: 
Dump fees:
20 Philodendron selloum (3 gal): 
2 cy mulch: Irrigation retro fit: TOTAL:
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AREA 35	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-13

Description of work: Remove declining wax myrtle trees on side and install philodendron


l.ahor for rem�val:
$900
Dilrop tees·
$290
52 Philodendron selloum (3 gal):
$751
3 cy mulch:
$165
I rrigation retro fit:
$335
TOTAL:
$2,441
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AREA 36	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-12

Description of work: Remove liriopie on tip and install asiaticjasmine
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La bor for removal: 
57 Asiatic jasmine (1 gal): 18" OC Pine fi nes to top dress:
Irrigation retro fit:
TOTAL:
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I
AREA 37	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-11 

Description of work: Remove aged schillings and install St. Augustine


Labor for removal: 
$1,170
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$798
St. Augustine (1600 sq ft):
$1,280
Irrigation retro fit:
$420
MOT Safety Set Up: 
$300
TOTAL:
$4,218
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Landscape Services
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AREA 38	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-10

Description of work: Remove downeyjasmine and install St. Augustine


Labor for removal: 
$1,080
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$1,596
St. Augustine (2600 sq ft}: 
$2,080
Irrigation retro fit:
$605
MOT Safety Set Up: 
$500
TOTAL:
$6,111
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AREA 39	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-10

Description of work: Replace 2 declining magnolias in median


Labor for removal: 
$675
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$145
2 Magnolias 18-20' OA:
$3,500
Freight:
$650
Irrigation bubblers:
$220
MOT Safety Set Up:
TOTAL:
$300
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AREA 40	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-09

Description of work: Remove declined downeyjasmine and install St. Augustine Also replace 1 damaged crepe myrtle
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Labor for removal: Equipment for tear out:
Dump fees:
St. Augustine (2200 sq ft): 
25 Variegated Arbicola (3 gal):
2 cy mulch:
Irrigation retro fit:
M OT Safety Set Up: 
1 'Tuscarora' Crepe Myrtle (14' OA): Freight:
Irrigation bubbler for tree:
TOTAL:
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AREA 41	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-09

Description of work: Replace declined St. Augustine in median Warranty replacement

Labor for removal:	$0
Equipment for tear out:	$0
Dump fees:	$0
St. Augustine (1600 sq ft):	$0
Irrigation retro fit:	$0
MOT Safety Set Up:	$0
TOTAL:	$0
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AREA 42	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-07

Description of work: Remove declined downeyjasmine and roses and install St. Augustine


Labor for removal: Equipment for tear out:
$1,350
Dump fees:
$1,596
St. Augustine (4000 sq ft):
Irrigation retro fit:

$768
MOT Safety Set Up:

TOTAL:
$7,664
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AREA 43	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-06

Description of work: Remove declined downeyjasmine and install St. Augustine


Labor for removal: 
$1,125
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
$798
St. Augustine (2200 sq ft): 
$1,760
Irrigation retro fit:
$472
MOT Safety Set Up: 
$500
TOTAL:
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AREA 44	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-04

Description of work: Remove agedflax lilies and declining roses and install St. Augustine
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Labor for removal: 
$1,215
Equipment for tear out:
$250
Dump fees:
St. Augustine (4200 sq ft):
$798
$3,360
Irrigation retro fit:
$674

MOT Safety Set Up:
TOTAL:
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AREA 45	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-04

Description of work: Fill in liriopie as needed


56 li riopie (1 ga l):
$376
I rrigation retro fit:
$125
2 cy mulch:
$110
TOTAL:
$611
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AREA 46	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-04

Description of work: Remove declining roses and install St. Augustine


Labor for removal: 
$405
Dump fees:
$72
St. Augustine (1600 sq ft):
$1,280
Irrigation retro fit:
$210
MOT Safety Set Up: 
$200
TOTAL:
$2,167
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AREA 47	Landsca pe Plan Sheet Reference: LA-04

Description of work: Fill in liriopie as needed
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45 li riopie (1 gal): Irrigation retro fit:
2 cy mulch:
TOTAL:
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AREA 48	Landscape Plan Sheet Reference: LA-02 and LA-04

Description of work: Remove declining roses and install St. Augustine Includes 2 beds
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Labor for removal: Dump fees:
St. Augustine (3200 sq ft): I rrigation retro fit:
MOT Safety Set Up:
TOTAL:
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I andscape Services
 $900
$2,560

$435
$400
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Cost Summary of all areas:
(Not including Narcoossee intersection)
Area 1:	$4,299
Area 2:

$645
Area 3:

$3,764
Area 4:

$7,454
Area 5:

$9,586
Area 6:

$7,454
Area 7:

$5,129
Area 8:

$4,711
Area 9:

$1,003
Area 10:

$527
Area 11:

$4,928
Area 12:

$6,210
Area 13:

$125
Area 14:

$6,841
Area 15:

$10,621
Area 16:

$2,926
Area 17:

$6,668
Area 18:

$3,215
Area 19:

$9,553
Area 20:

$1,141
Area 21:

$462
Area 22:

$6,780
Area 23:

$4,776
Area 24:

$1,494
Area 25:

$5,389
Area 26:

$6,059
Area 27:

$4,410
Area 28:

$4,160
Area 29:

$3,428
Area 30:

$3,700
Area 31:

$4,510
Area 32:

$8,123
Area 33:

$4,260
Area 34:

$806
Area 35:

$2,441
Area 36:

$661
Area 37:

$4,218
Area 38:

$6,111
Area 39:

$5,740
Area 40:

$7,376
Area 41:

$0
Area 42:

$7,664
Area 43:

$4,905
Area 44:

$6,797
Area 45:

$611
Area 46:

$2,167
Area 47:


Area 48:

$4,585




TOTAL:
$208,970
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MYRTLE CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT






Consideration of Acceptance of Restricted Appraisal Report by The Appraisal Group of Central Florida


RESTRICTED APPRAISAL REPORT OF
LAKE NONA RIGHT OF WAY-
PROPOSED WELLSPRING DRIVE CONTAINING ±6.782 ACRES, PERFORMANCE DRIVE CONTAINING ±7.907 ACRES,
AND A LIFT STATION PARCEL CONTAINING 0. 1 65 ACRES



LOCATED ALONG THE NORTH AND WEST SIDES OF LAKE NONA BOULEVARD, WITHIN THE LAKE NONA PLANNED DEVELOPMENT
IN THE CITY OF ORLANDO, ORANGE COUNTY, FLORIDA



DATE OF VALUATION: MARCH 28, 2018 
DATE OF REPORT: APRIL 4, 2018 






PREPARED FOR:
Mr. Jeff Macre, Board Chairman Myrtle Creek Improvement District c/o Fishkind & Associates, Inc.
1205 1 Corporate Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 328 17 
 PREPARED BY:
Richard K. MacMillan, MAI, Pres.
State-Certified General Real Estate Appraiser #RZ353 THE APPRAISAL GROUP OF CENTRAL
FLORIDA, INC.
378 CenterPointe Circle, Suite 1286 Altamonte Springs, Florida 32701 
THE APPRAISAL GROUP OF CENTRAL FLORIDA, INC.
Real Estate Appraisers • Consultants
378 CenterPointe Circle • Suite 1286 • Altamonte Springs, FL 32701 (407) 539-1288 FAX (407) 539-7004
April 4, 2018 
Mr. Jeff Macre Board Chairman
My1ile Creek Improvement District c/o Fishkind & Associates, Inc.
1205 1 Corporate Boulevard
Orlando, Florida 32817 
RE:    Lake  Nona  Right  of Way  and  Lift  Station  Site-  Proposed  Wellspring  Drive  and Performance Drive and a Proposed Lift Station Site within the Lake Nona Planned Development in the C ity of Orlando, Orange County, Florida
Dear Mr. Macre:
As requested, I am providing a Restricted Appraisal Report for the above-captioned parcel for your use in assisting the transferring of values to the CDD. Only a reader familiar with the most recent appraisal report, with a Date of Value of May 5, 2016 and a Date of Report of May 9, 2016 can rely upon this restricted report.
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This report is a Restricted Appraisal Report, which is intended to comply with the repo1iing requirements set forth under Standards Rule 2-2(b) of the Uniform Standards of Appra;sal Prachce for a Restricted Appraisal Report. As such, it presents no detail discussion of the data, reasoning, and analyses that were used in the appraisal process to develop the appraiser 's opinion of value. Suppo1iing documentation concerning the data, reasoning, and analyses is retained in the appraiser 's file. The depth of discussion contained in this report is specific to the needs of the
client and for the intended use as stated. The client should understand that the appraiser's opinion and conclusions set forth in the report may not be understood properly without additional information in the appraiser 's work file. The appraiser is not responsible for unauthorized use of this appraisal report.
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As you may be aware an Appraisal Repo1i was previously prepared for the subject with a Date of Value of May 5, 20 16 and a Date of Report of May 9, 2016. To summarize, the purpose of this May 9, 20 16 appraisal report was to provide an opinion ofvalue for the proposed right ofway of Wellspring Drive and Perf01mance Drive and a proposed lift station parcel.  Wellspring Drive and Perfo1mance Drive were future roadways that were to be sold to the CDD and subsequently dedicated to the City of Orlando. The lift station site was to be sold and dedicated, as well. At that time the roads were under construction and the appraisal valued the underlying land for the road right of way and the lift station site only. No improvements were valued. As stated in this 2016 repo1i, the roadways and lift station parcels were located within a ±3 14.2 1 acre parent tract parcel located along the north side of Lake Nona Boulevard.
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Page 2, April 4, 20 18 
The proposed roadways extended from Lake Nona Boulevard in the north to the United States Tenn is Association (USTA) site that was being developed north of the described parent tract, then southerly connecting again with Lake Nona Boulevard in the south. Pet the Lake Nona Master Plan, Map I ], the proposed roadways extend through Parcels 9, I 0a, 1 0b a11d I 0c and the lift station site was located within Parcel I 0a. The proposed land uses within these Parcels included Residential Neighborhood (single family and mu ltifam ily) and Airpmi Support District, Medium and H igh Intensity, which allow a range of L1ses including hotels, retail and office comme1·cial and multifamily uses.
Since this May 9, 2016 appraisal and as ofthe date ofthis restricted appraisal report, a po1tion of the ±3 14.2 1 parent tract has been sold and the Lake Nona Master Plan has been changed. On December 29, 2016, -1:54.92 acres of the parent tract was sold tC\ KPMG, lnc. for construction of a corporate training and conference center. Tn addition, on September 26, 20 1 6, a portion of parent tract identified as Parcel l OB had a land use designation change from Residential Neighborhood to Airport Support District, Medium and High Intensity. As of the date of this report, the entire parent tract is designated Airport Support District, Medium and High Intensity.
In this restricted report and at the request of the client, the scope of the appraisal wi ll be to determine whether the market value for the sites being transferred is below the value opinions stated in the May 9, 20 16 appraisal.
The fol lowing opinions of market value were reported in the appraisal having dates of value of May 5, 20 16 :

Date of Value
Parcel	
Land Size
Market Value
May 5, 2016 
Wellspring Drive ROW
±6.782 acres
$1 ,477,200
May 5, 20 16 
Perform:.mce Drive ROW
±7.907 acres
$1 ,722,200
May 5, 20 16 
Lift Station S ite
±0. 1 65 acres
$36,000
The appraisal is intended to comply with the reporting tequirements of the Uniform Standards of Professional Appraisal Practice. Enclosed within lhe report is a brief description of the parcel that includes photographs and sketches. Your attention is d irected to the Quali fying and Limiting Conditions included in this l'eport.



Richard K. MacMillan, MAT, President
State-Certified General Real Estate Appraiser #RZ35
RESTRICTED APPRAISAL
SUPPLEMENT TO CERTLFICATE OF VALUE
(See Prior Appraisal with a Date of Repo1t of May 9, 20 16)
Professional Assistance
Thomas A. Riddle, MAI, State-Certified General Real Estate Appraiser, #RZ1 451 provided signi ficant professional assistance including sales research, area data compilation and preparation of comparable sales information. Mr. Riddle also provided fo1ihcr assistance in the report writing and analysis of this appraisal.
As noted in the May 9, 20 16 appraisal, the appraiser relied upon sketches and descriptions provided by our client and sketches prepared by and land s_izcs calculated by Donald W. McLntosh Associates, Inc., the client's engineering suppoit team.
AdditionaI Certification
I cenify that, co the best of my knowledge and belief, the reported analyses, opinions and conclusions were developed, and this report bas been prepared, in conformity with the req uirements of the Code of Professional Ethics and Standards of Professional App1·aisal Pi-actice of the Appraisal institute. I certify that the use of this report is subject to the requirements of the Appraisal Institute relating to review by its duly authorized representatives. As of the date of th is report, l, Richard K. MacM il lan, MAT, have completed the requirements of the continuing education program ofthe Appraisal I nstitute.
Prior Assignment Disclosu1·e
An appraisal of the subject property has been performed by the appraiser within the last three years. An appraisal report was prepared for the subject with a date of value of May 5, 20 16 and a repo11 date of May 9, 20 I 6.
Competency Provision
The appraiser has tho knowledge and expertise for this appraisal assignment. Richard K. MacM il lan has been providing eminent domain appraisal assignments for over 33 years, including numerous commercial and residential properties.
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Richard K. MacMillan, MAI
State�Certifted General Real Estate Appraiser #RZ353
(Expires November 30, 20 1 8)
 
April 4, 20 18 Date
RESTRICTED APP RAISAL


Client:
 Mr. Jeff Macre
Myrtle Creek Improvement District, Board Chairman c/o Fishkind & Associates, Inc.
1205 1 Corporate Boulevard
Orlando, rlorida 328 17 

Appraiser:	Richard K. MacMillan, MAI 
The Appraisal Group of Central Florida 378 CenterPointe Circle
Suite 1 286
Altamonte Springs, FL 3270 1
Appt·aisal Format: This repott is a Restricted Appraisal Report, which is intended to comply with the reporting ,·equi,·ements set forth under Standards Rule 2-2(b) or the Uniform Stcmdards ofAppraisal Practice for a Restricted Appraisal Report. As such, it presents no discussion of the data, reasoning, and a11alyses that were used in the appraisal process to develop the appraiser's opinion of value. Supporting documentation concerning the data, reasoning, and analyses is retained in the appraiser's file. The depth of discussion contained in this report is specific to the needs of the client and for the intended use as stated. The client should understand that the appraiser's opinion and conclusions set fotth in the report may not be understood properly without additional infol'mation in the appraiser's work Iile and only a reader familiar with the most recent appraisal report, with a Date of Value of May 5, 2016 and a Date of Report of May 9, 2016 can rely upon this restricted report. The appraiser is not responsible for unauthorized use of this app,·aisal report.
Exti·aordinary  Assumptions   and   Hypothetical   Conditions:   There  are  110   extraordinary assumptions or hypothetical conditions.
Intended Use and Lntended User of the Appraisal: The intended use of this appraisal is to provide an opinion of value for the proposed right of way of foture roadways Wellspring Drive and Performance Drive and a proposed I if!. station parcel whio,h will be sold to the COD and subsequently dedicated to the City of Orlando Road Widening Project. The intended user ofthis appraisal is our client and designated representatives.
Subject ldentlfication: The prope1ty is vacant and there is no property address assigned. The property is located on the northerly side of Lake Nona Boulevard, just north of Lake Nona Gateway Road, in the City of Orlando, Orange County, Florida. In the appraisal dated May 9, 20 16 appraisal the parent tract contained ±3 1 4.2 l acres. However, on December 29, 20 1 6,
±54.92 acres of this parent tract was sold lo KPMG, Inc. for co11stn1ctio11 of a corporate lrnining and conference center, leaving ±259.29 acres.
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Land Size - Parent Tract:
Wellspring Drive Right of Way: Performance Drive Right of Way; Lift Station Site:
 ±259.29 Acres
* 6.782 Acres
± 7.907 Acres
± 0. 1 65 Acres
RESTRICTED APPRAISAL

Real Estate Appraised: A legal descriplion of lhe parent lract was not provided. As stated, the property is located on the north side of Lake Nona Boulevard, just north of Lake Nona Gateway Road, in lhe City of Orlando, Orange County, Florida. The parent tract is a portion of Orange County lax parcels 24-24-30-0000-00-003, l 2-24-30-0000-00-00 1, 1 3-24-30-0000-00-002, 1 4-
24-30-4965-02-000 & 1 4-24-30-4965-04-000.
The proposed roadways will extend from Lake Nona Boulevard in the north to the Uni ted States Tennis Association (USTA) located being developed norlh of the described parent t ract in this report, then southerly connecting again with Lake Nona Boulevard in the south. According to the Lake Nona Master Plan, Map I1, the proposed roadways extend through Parcels 9, J Oa, I Ob and I Oc and the I i ft station site is located within Parcel l Oa.
In the report dated May 9, 20 1 6, Donald W. McIntosh Associates, loc., the cl ient's engineering support team assisted the appraiser with land size calculations for the parent tract estimated at
±3 1 4.2 1 acres. Since this May 9, 2016 appraisal, ±54.92 acres of Lhis ±3 14.2 1 parent tract has been sold, leaving the remaining ±259.29 acres of land.
Property Interest Appraised: The properly rights appraised are t11e unencumbered fee simple interest.
Purpose of the Appraisal: The purpose of the appraisal is to estimate the market value of the unencumbered fee simple interest in the land to be dedicated, subject to the Qualifying and Limiting Conditions as discussed in this report.
Market Value Definition: For lhe put·poses of this analysis, mat·kel value has been defined as "Value, as used in eminent domain statute, ordinarily means amount which would be paid for prnperly on assessing date to willing seller not compelled to sell, by willing purchaser, not compelled to purchase, taking into consideration all uses to which propet-ty is adapted and m ight reasonably be applied."
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Date of Value: Date of Report:
 March 28, 2018 
April 4, 2018 
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RESTRICTED APPRAISAL

Scope of Work/Appraisal Methods Employed: Jn preparing this appraisal, the appraiser has inspected the subject site and gathered the most recent sales and I istings comparable to the subject within the subject's competitive market area. This information was used in the Sales Comparison Approach for valuing the subject prope1ty and the comparable sales were inspected.
This Restricted Use Appra isal Report sets forth only the appraisers' conclusions. lt is for client use only and cannot be understood properly without additional information in the appraisers 1 work file. Supporting documentation is retained in the appraisers' file.
Highest and Best Use As Vacant: Considering the legal, physical, economic and maximally productive uses, the subject's highest and best use would be for development with f-uture mixed use development as allowed under the Ai rport Support District, Medium and H igh Intensity land use.
Highest and Best Use As Improved : The subject is a vacant tract and an analysis as improved is not germane to this assigrunenL
Indicated Exposure Time: Upon rev iewing various sales within Orange County, as wel I as interviewing area brokers and market partic.ipants, it is my our opi nion that the subject property would have req uired an exposure time of approximately 2 years prior to the date ofthis appraisal.
Ma rket Value Opinion:
Sales research and market analysis demonstrates that the property value has NOT diminished or lessened since the May 9, 20 16 report.
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RESTRICTED APPRAISAL
PHOTOGRAPHS





















	Northerly view of Wellspring Drive from Lake Nona Boulevard.

Photograph taken on March 28, 20 18 by Richard K. MacMillan, MAI











	Easterly view of Wellspring Drive at USTA Boulevard. Photograph taken on March 28, 20 18 by Richard K. M acMillan, MAI
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RESTRICTED APPRAISAL
PHOTOGRAPHS





















	Westerly view of Performance Drive at USTA Boulevard.

Photograph taken on March 28, 20 1 8 by Richard K. MacMillan, MAI











	Southerly view of Performance Drive.

Photograph taken on March 28, 2018 by Richard K. MacMillan, MAI
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RESTRICTED APPRAISAL


PHOTOGRAPHS












	Southerly view of the Pe1formance Drive.

Photograph taken on March 28, 20 18 by Richard K. MacMillan, MAI 











	Northwesterly view of proposed location of Performance Drive at Lake Nona Boulevard. Photograph taken on March 28, 20 18 by Richard K. MacMillan, MAI
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RESTRICTED APPRAISAL

Attachments:
Assumptions and Limiting Conditions Appraiser Qualifications
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RESTRICTED APPRAISAL
QUALIFYING AND LIMITING CONDITIONS
Legal Matters:
The legal description used bere by the appraiser to identify the subject property is presumed to be correct but it has not been con-firmed by survey. The appraiser assumes no responsibility for such a survey, or for encroachments or overlapping or other discrepancies lhaL might be 1·evealed thereby. Sketches and plot plans in the report are to assist the reader to visualize the prope11y and arc not to be assumed as surveys unless they are specifically identified as such.
The appraiser renders no opinion of a legal nature, such as to ownership of the propc1ty or condition of title. The title of the property is assumed to be marketable. Unless stated to the contrary, the property is appraised as an unencumbered fee, which does not exist in violation ofapplicable ordinances, statutes, or other governmental regulations.
U 1,agpai'ent Conditions:
The appraiser assumes that there are no hidden or unapparent conditions of the p1·operty, subsoil or structural, which would render it more or less valuable than an otherwise apparently comparable p roperty. The appraiser assumes no responsibility for such conditions or for engineering, which rnighl be 1·equirnd to discover such conditions.
Information and Data:
The information and data supplied to the appraiser by others, and considered in the valuation, are from sources believed to be 1·e liable but no further responsi bil ity is as urned for their accuracy.
The appraiser assumes that the subject property will be managed efficiently and maintained properly.
The appraiser considered all data of a conjectural nature such as the reasonable probabi Iity to rezone or to obtain variances.
Use of the Appraisal:
Disclosure ofthe contents of this report is governed by the By-Laws and Regulations of the Appraisal Institute. Neithe1· all nor any pa1t of the contents of this repo1t (especially any conclusions as to value, the identity of the appraiser or the firm with which he is connected) shall be disseminated to the public through advertising media, public relations media, news media, sales media, or any other public means of communications, without the prior writLen consent and approval ofthe author.
Al I of the valuations in the report are applicable only under the stated program or highest and best use and are not necessarily applicable under other programs of use.
The distribution of the total valuation in this report between land and improvements is applicable only as a part of the whole property. The land value, or the separated value of improvements, must not be used in conjunction with any other appraisal and is invalid if so used.
The appraiser is not required to give testimony or to appear in court by reason of this appraisal unless arrangements have previously been made with the undersigned appraiser.
RESTRICTED APPRAISAL


RICHARD K. MACMILLAN QUALIF ICATIONS
HDUCATIONAL ATTAINMRNTS:
Bachelor of Business Administration Degree, Major in Real Estate and Land Economics • University of North Florida
Successful completion of A.J.R.E.A. cxainim1tio11s:
1 /\-1 "Real Estate l\ppraisal Principles'' I A-2 "Basic Valuation Procedures''
	"Reside1,1ial Valuation"
	"Standards & Code of Ethics"

l B·t\ "Capitalization Theory & Technique Part A" 1 B-B "Capitalization Theory & Technique Part S'' 2-J "Case Sludies irl Real Estate Valuation"
2-2 "Report Writing and Valuation Analysis"
4	"Litigation Valuation"
Successful completion ofthe Appraisal Institute examinations: 41 0/420 "Standards of Professional Practice, Parts A & B'' 430 ''Standards of Professional Practice, Part C"
Courses and Seminars:
"Valuation and Evaluation of Proposed Projects" "Investment Analysis"
"The Apprniser's Complete Review Seminar''
''Appraiser's Guide 10 UR.AR''	1
 1982

1 981 
1 981 
1 985
1985
1986
1986
1987
1 989
1 989
1 992
1 997,, 2002

1987
1992
1993
1 993
"Florida Condemnation Valuation and Appraiser Liability Seminar' ''USPAP Core Law''
530 "Advanced Sales Comparison and Cost Approaches"
••rHA Appraisal Overview''
"The Technical Inspection of Real Estate" ''Partial Interest Valuation - Divided" "Appraising from Blueprints and Specifications" "USPAP Update"
"Appraising High Value Historic Homes" "I,itigation Skills for the Appraiser: An Overview'' "Valuation of Detrimental Conditions" "Analyzing Commercial Lease Clauses"
"Internet Appraisal Research and the Florida Appraiser" "Advanced Appraisal Review Course"
 1997
1998, 2008, 2010, 20 1 2, 2014, 20 16 
1 998
1999
1999
2000
2000
2000
2000
2000
200 1
2002
2003
2004, 2010 
"National USPAP Update Course"
"Real Estate Finance, Value and lnvcstment Performance"
Al Course 420 - "Business Practices and Ethics''
"Rates, Ratios: Making Sense ofGIM's, OAR's and DCF's "Subdivision Analysis: A Comprehensive Guide to Valuing I11111roved Subdivisions''
"The Road Less Traveled: Special Purpose l1roperties''
"Flol'ida State I,aw for Real Estate Appraisers" "Case Studies in Commercial f· lighest and Best Use" "The Valuation of Wetlands"
Al Seminar - "Evaluating Commercial Construction"
Supervi sor/Trainee Roles & Relationships
"Office Building Valuation: A Contemporary Perspective" "Identify & Prevent Real Estate Proud"
 2004, 2006, 2008, 20 10, 2012, 201 4, 20(6 
2005
2005, 201 2, 20 18 
2005
2006
2006
2006, 2014 
2007
2007
2007
2008, 2010 
2008
2008
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"Appraisal Chal lenges: Declining Markets and Sales Concessions" "Properly Tax Assessment"
 2009
2010 
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Courses and Seminars:(continued)
"Central Florida Real Estate Forum"
"Fundamentals of Separating Real Property, Personal Property and Intangible Bus iness Assets"
"Comp lox I .itigation Appraisal Case Slu<lies" "Developing a Supportable Work File" "lntro<luction to Lend Valuation"
"Staying Out ofTrouble"
2-4 Unit Small lneorne Residential Prope11ies
PROPESSTONAL AFFILJATIONS:
 
20 1 l, 201 3, 20 14, 20 1 5, 2016, 20 17
20 12 
20 13 
2014
20 14 
20 16 
20 18 
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Member ofthe Appraisal l nstitute holding the MAI designation, Certillcate Number 9971
State of Plodda Licensed Real Estate Broker No. BK 0385526 State-Certified General Real Estate Appraiser No. RZ353 Realtor Member ofthe Orlando Area Board orRealtors
APPRAISAL EXPERIENCE:
March l 992 to Present
President and co-founder of The Appraisal Group of Central Florida, Inc., a corporation engaged in real estate appraising and consulting, predominately for eminent domain purposes. The company is located at 378 CenterPointe Circle, Suite 1286,  Al tamonte Springs, f-lorida.
July 1983 to February 1 992
Employed by !lastings & Associates Ltd., Inc., a corporntion engaged in real estate appraising and consulting, located at 129 East Colonial Drive, Orlando, Plorida. Primary experience in eminent domain appraising.
Qualified in Orange, Lake, Brevard, Volusia, Seminole, Polk, Hillsborough, Osceola, Hardee, Hernando, Citrus, Marion,
Duval, Bradford, Pasco, Pinellas, Glay, Desoto, Sarasota, and Lee County Circuit Courts as an expe1t witness with real estate appraisal specialization in the area of eminent domain. Over thirty three years of conclc1ru1ation appraisal experience on a wide variety of vacant and improved, residential, oommercial, industrial and institutional properties.
Teslif(ed at dozens of Order of Taking and Fee Hearings in numerous counties in Florida. Testi ficd as an expert witness in Trials in Polk, Lake, Breva1·d, Se1T1ino le, Osceola and Hillsborough Counties.

(n addition to eminent domain appraisal experience, I have performed appraisal review consultation for Lake County Government, FOOT District VU, FOOT legal departments, local county legal staff, as well as the Central Florida Expressway Authority and the Orange County School Board.
RESTRICTED APPRAISAL

Client lis1 includes lending institutions, governmental organizations, individuals, and attorneys, in eighteen Central Florida counties to include the following pa11ial list ofpublic sector clients.
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Florida Department of
Transportation, District l, 1 1, V, VII Orange County Real Estate Management
Department
Progress Energy (Florida Power Corporation) SECO Energy
Cities of Orlando (OUC), Winter Park florida Department of Environmental
Protection
Central Florida Light Rail 1"ransit Authority
 Central Florida Expressway Authority Orange County School Board Seminole County School Board Seminole County
Greater Orlando Aviation Authority University ofrlorida
University of Iowa
Polk County
Lake County
Osceola County School Board Trust for Public Land
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Landscape Maintenance Items
(provided under separate cover)
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Ratification of Requisition No. 489 Approved in March 2018 in an amount totaling $10,194.75 
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MYRTLE CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
DISTRICT OFFICE • 12051 CORPORATE BLVD • ORLANDO, FL 32817 PHONE: (407) 382-3256 • FAX: (407) 382-3254

Requisition Recap For Board Approval
Attached please find the listing of requisitions approved to be paid from bond funds from March 1, 2018 through March 31, 2018. This does not include requisitions previously approved by the Board.
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REQUISITION NO.
489
PAYEE
Donald W. McIntosh Associates, Inc.
AMOUNT
$10,194.75
$10,194.75

DATE:
APADYDEREE:SS:
ITEM
February 23, 2018 
D22o0n0alPdaWrk.AMvceInnuteosNhoArtshsociates, Inc.
SPECIAL ASSESSESRMIESNT20R1E6VENUE BOND
REQUISITION NO. 489
Invoice 34778 for Project 17172 (Performance Drive Phase 3) Through 01/26/2018 - $10,194.75
Winter Park, FL 32789
AFuMndO:UANcTquDisUitEio:n$/C1 0o,n1s9t4ru.7c5tion
MYRTLERECQRUEIESKITIIOMNPRFOORVEPAMYEMNETNDTISTRICT


The undersigned, an Authorized Officer of Myrtle Creek Improvement District (the "District") hereby submits the following requisition for disbursement under and pursuant to the te1ms of the Master Trnst Indenture from the District to U.S. Bank National Association, as trustee (the "Trustee"), dated as of December 1, 2006 (the "Master Indenture"), as amended and supplemented by the Second Supplemental Indenture from the District to the Trustee, dated as of December I, 2006 (the Master Indenture as amended and supplemented is hereinafter referred to as the "Indenture") (all capitalized tenns used herein shall have the meaning ascribed to such tenn in the Indenture):

T11e undersigned hereby certifies that obligations in the stated amount set forth above have been incurred by the District, that each disbursement set forth above is a proper charge against the 2016 Acquisition and Construction Account and the subaccount, if any, referenced above, that each disbursement set forth above was incurred in connection with the acquisition and the constrnction of the 2016 Project and each represents a Cost ofthe 2016 Project, and has not previously been paid.

The undersigned hereby further certifies that there has not been filed with or served upon the District notice of any lien, right to lien, or attachment upon, or claim affecting the right to receive payment of, any of the moneys payable to the Payee set forth above, which has not been released or will not be released simultaneously with the payment hereof.

The undersigned hereby further certifies that such requisition contains no item representing payment on account of any retained percentage, which the District is at the date of such ce11ificate entitled to retain.

If this requisition is for a disbursement from other than the Costs of Issuance subaccount, there shall be attached a certificate signed by the Consulting Engineers certifying approval of this requisition which must state that this disbursement is for a Cost of the 2016 Project and is consistent ·with: (i) the applicable acquisition or construction contract; (ii) the plans and specifications for the p01tion ofthe 2016 Project with respect to which such disbursement is being made; and, (iii) the report of the Consulting Engineer attached as an Exhibit A to the Second Supplemental Indenture, as such repo1t shall have been amended or modified on the date hereof.

If this requisition is for a disbursement from other than the Costs of Issuance subaccount, it is hereby represented by the undersigned that the Governing Body of the District has approved this requisition or has approved the specific contract with respect to which disbursements pursuant to this requisition are due and payable.

Attached hereto are photocopies of the invoice(s) from the vendor of the property acquired or services rendered with respect to which disbursement is hereby requested.
M
BY:
 YRTL�Hli1I'1/;I5RE /4K-.i IMPROVEMENT- DI·STRICT
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AND CAPITALIZED INTEREST REQUESTS ONLY
7""'"7i'J
T11e undersigned Consulting Engineer hereby ce11ifies that this disbursement is for 3/Cos
 	"·,	
J
CONSULTING ENGINEER'S APPROVAL FOR JobN-COST OF ISSUANCE
f My1tle C ·e ' Improvement District

and is consistent with: (i) the applicable acquisition or constrnction contract; (ii) the plans a� spec�i  cation f�1 t�i e p__grtion-o�rtle Creek
'""''' " ,n Exhibit lo th, Second Supplem�t,I ilulenmrn, " ruch repo>'
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Improvement District Project with respect to which such disbursement is being made; and, (iii) t ·
P21	' the C�ltipg Engineer
::�
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Ratification of
Operation & Maintenance Expenditures Paid in March 2018 in an
amount totaling $43 ,292.3 5
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MYRTLE CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
DISTRICT OFFICE • 12051 CORPORATE BLVD • ORLANDO, FL 32817 
PHONE: (407) 382-3256 • FAX: (407) 382-3254

Operation and Maintenance Expenditures For Board Approval
Attached please find the check register listing Operations and Maintenance expenditures paid from March 1, 2018 through March 31, 2018. This does not include expenditures previously approved by the Board.
The total items being presented:	$43,292.35

Approval of Expenditures:



Chairman Vice Chairman
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         Assistant Secretary
4/1 6/1 8
8:08:18 AM


Check No.	Date	Status
 Myrtle Creek Improvement District
AP Check Register (Current by Bank)
Check Dates: 3/1/2018 to 3/31 /201 8

Vendor ID Payee Name
 Page: 1



Amount

BANK ID: SUN
	CITY NATIONAL BANK



001-101 -0000-00-01
3281
03/01/18 p
TRUSTE
US Bank as Trustee for Myrtle

$41 2,031 .95
3282
03/1 8/18 p
ALLEN
Allen E Smith Ranch & Farming

$7,71 0.00
3283
03/1 8/18 p
BVLS
BrightView Landscape Services

$1 8,697.25
3284
03/1 8/18 p
DONMC
Donald W. McIntosh Associates

$300,00
3285
03/1 8/18 p
HGS
Hopping Green & Sams

$2,1 74. 10 
3286
03/1 8/18 p
MLM
Michael's Lighting Maint.

$81 .25
3287
03/1 8/18 p
ORLSEN
Orlando Sentinel

$200.67
3288
03/1 8/18 p
VENTUR
Venturesln .com

$1 05.00




BANK SUN REGISTER TOTAL:
$441 ,300.22




GRAND TOTAL :
$441,300.22
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* Check Status Types: "P" - Printed ; "M" • Manual ; "V" - Void ( Void Date ); "A" - Application; "E" - EFT
•• Denotes broken check sequence.
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cretary/Assistant Secretary
MYRlLE CREE:K IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT




Payee	NI nuvmobiceer
GFeunnedral
esents District   )  f J  on {1 � eI{'	ICM201 8-04
$ 6,822.62
ooucgiahte0s1/2. MW.··..   . ·J. a \) pJ i·n   ,Ce--  b,  	34703
$	300.00
TOTAL
$ 7,122.62
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MYRTLE CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT


Payment Authorization #343
3/2/2018 
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TOTAL
 $  2, 174.10 
$	81 .25
$ $, 379.64
$	105.00
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MYRTLE CREEK IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT


P·aymentAuthorization #344
3/9/2018 
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3	Acct: 4782400001  ; Service 01/02/2018- 02(01/201 8
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TOTAL


Chairperspn
 $	200,67
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$ 3,428.89
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G�neral Fund
1	Sfeobggy Greek �imxpper.r,,nys�esmerit Di�trict
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 $	392.93
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March
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BrighfVfeW La_ngspa.pa $ervi�es Landscape SeNices
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Engin�erin� Se.rvices Through 02/23/2018 
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(if applicable)
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Review of District' s Financial Position and Budget to Actual YTD
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 Myrtle Creek Improvement District
Statement of Financial Position As of 3/31 /201 8

General Fund	Debt Service		Capital Projects Fund


Assets
 





General Long-	Total Term Debt

General Checking Account
$298, 116.05







$298, 116.05
Money Market Account
416,755.78







41 6,755.78
State Board of Administration
3,804.45







3,804.45
US Bank Savings-Pond Reserve
10,436.46







10,436.46
US Bank Savings-Road Reserve
10, 436.46







10,436.46
US Bank Savings-Cap. Reserve
102, 594.55







102,594.55
Deposits
4,300.00







4,300.00
Infrastructure Capital Reserve
30,576.08







30,576.08
Interchange Maintenance Reserve
7,097.61







7,097.61
Due From Other Funds


$46,942.99





46,942.99
Debt Service Reserve A2 Bond


335,509.41





335,509.41
Revenue A2 Bond


1 ,686,873.57





1,686, 873.57
Prepayment A2 Bond


1 25.16 





1 25.16 
Acquisition/Construction A2 Bond




$404, 193.09



404, 193.09
Total Current Assets
$884, 1 17.44

$2,069,451.13 

$404,1 93.09

$0.00

$3,357,761 .66

Investments
file_288.png


Amount Available in Debt Service Funds






$2,022,508. 14 

$2,022,508. 14 
Amount To Be Provided






17,377,491. 86

17,377,491.86
Total Investments
$0.00

$0 .00

$0.00

$1 9,400,000.00

$1 9,400,000.00
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Total Assets
 $884, 1 17.44	$2,069,45 1.13	$404, 193.09
 $1 9,400,000.00	$22,757,761 .66
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Current Liabilities
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Accounts Payable
Due To Other Governmental Units Accounts Payable
 Liabilities and Net Assets


$67, 146.29
14,01 3.30
 




$44,932.85
 


$67,146.29
14,01 3.30
44,932.85
Total Current Liabilities
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Long Term Liabilities
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$81 ,159.59	$0.00	$44,932.85
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$0.00	$1 26,092.44
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Revenue Bonds Payable - Long-Term
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$1 9,400,000.00

$1 9,400,000.00
Total Long Term Liabilities
$0.00

$0.00


$0.00

$1 9,400,000.00

$1 9,400,000.00
Total Liabilities
$81 ,159.59

$0.00


$44,932.85

$1 9,400,000.00

$1 9,526,092.44


Net Assets










Net Assets, Unrestricted
$1 ,287, 1 26.00








$1 ,287,1 26.00
Net Assets - General Government
(703,731 .53)








(703,731.53)
Current Year Net Assets - General Government
21 9,563.38








21 9,563.38
Net Assets, Unrestricted


$1,125,828.24






1,1 25, 828.24
Current Year Net Assets, Unrestricted


943,622.89






943,622.89
Net Assets, Unrestricted





($417,951 .06)



(417,951 .06)
Net Assets, Unrestricted





81 8,424.35



81 8,424.35
Current Year Net Assets, Unrestricted





(4 1,21 3.05)



(41 ,21 3.05)
Total Net Assets
$802,957.85

$2,069,451.13 


$359,260.24

$0.00

$3,231, 669.22
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Total Liabilities and Net Assets
$884, 1 17.44

$2,069,451 .13 


$404, 193.09

$1 9,400,000.00

$22,757,761.66
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Myrtle Creek Improvement District
Statement of Activities
As of 3/31 /2018 

General Fund
Debt Service
Capital
General Long-
Total


Projects Fund
Term Debt


Revenues

On-Roll Assessments
$473,326.71







$473,326.71
Off-Roll Assessments
21 ,695.04







21 ,695.04
Other Income & Other Financing Sources
100.00







100.00
On-Roll Assessments


$1 ,270,872.46





1 ,270,872.46
Total Revenues
$495,121 .75

$1 ,270,872.46

$0.00

$0.00

$1 ,765,994.21

Expenses

Supervisor Fees
$5,200.00







$5,200.00
Public Officials' Liability Insurance
3,250.00







3,250.00
Trustee Services
8,361.40







8,361.40
Management
19,999.98







19,999.98
Engineering
6,231.25







6,231.25
Dissemination Agent
250.00







250.00
Property Appraiser
1 ,432.00







1 ,432.00
District Counsel
9,61 1 .08







9,61 1 .08
Assessment Administration
2,500.00







2,500.00
Audit
1,023.00
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1,023.00
Travel and Per Diem
76.13 







76. 13 
Telephone
232.05







232.05
Postage & Shipping
70.50







70.50
Copies
376.50







376.50
Legal Advertising
1,322.01







1,322.01
Miscellaneous
1,807.47







1 ,807.47
Property Taxes
123.22







1 23.22
Web Site Maintenance
648.00







648.00
Dues, Licenses, and Fees
175.00







175.00
Electric
393.02







393.02
Entry Lighting
79. 17 







79. 17 
Water Reclaimed
9,295.74







9,295.74
Aquatic Contract
1,950.00







1 ,950.00
General Liability Insurance
3,723.00







3,723.00
Irrigation
16,976.00







16,976.00
Landscaping Maintenance & Material
11 6,692.50







11 6,692.50
Tree Trimming
17,000.00







17,000.00
IME - Aquatics Maintenance
1,578. 18 







1,578. 18 
IME - Irrigation
1,603. 11 







1,603.11 
IME - Landscaping
38,610.83







38,61 0.83
IME - Lighting
996.66







996.66
IME - Water Reclaimed
446.43







446.43
Streetlights
5,780.43







5,780.43
Interest Payments - A1 Bond


$331 ,200.00





331 ,200.00
Engineering




$31 ,557.79



31,557.79
District Counsel




1,504.00



1,504.00
Legal Advertising




463.94



463.94
Contingency




9,062.50



9,062.50
Total Expenses
$277,814.66

$331 ,200.00

$42,588.23

$0.00

$651 ,602.89
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other Revenues {Expenses} & Gains {Losses}

Interest Income
$2,256.29







$2,256.29
Interest Income


$3,950.43





3,950.43
Interest Income




$1 ,375. 18 



1,375.18 
Total Other Revenues (Expenses) & Gains (Losses)
$2,256.29

$3,950.43

$1 ,375. 18 

$0.00

$7,581.90
Change In Net Assets
$21 9,563.38

$943,622.89

($41 ,21 3.05}

$0.00

$1 ,121 ,973.22
Net Assets At Beginning Of Year
$583,394.47

$1,1 25,828.24

$400,473.29

$0.00

$2,1 09,696.00

Net Assets At End Of Year

$802,957.85


$2,069,451.13 


$359,260.24


$0.00


$3,231 ,669.22
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General & Administrative Ex(lenses
Revenues
 Myrtle Creek Improvement District
Budget to Actual
For the Month Ending 03/31 /20 18 

YTD Actual	YTD Budget	YTD Variance	FY 201 8
Adopted
Budget
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On-Roll Assessments
$	473,326.71

$	246, 358.08

$	226,968.63

$ 492,716.16 
Off-Roll Assessments
21 ,695.04



21 ,695.04


Money Market Reserve


1 30,1 78.72

(1 30, 1 78.72)

260,357.44
Carry Forward Revenue (accrued)


1 5,000.00

(1 5,000.00)

30,000.00
Other Income & Other Financing Sources
1 00.00



1 00.00


Net Revenues
$	495,121 .75

$	391 ,536.80

$	103,584.95

$ 783,073.60
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Legislative

Supervisor Fees
$	5,200.00
$	6,000.00
$	(800.00)
$	1 2,000.00
Public Officials' Liability Insurance
3,250.00

1 ,787.50

1 ,462.50

3, 575.00
Trustee Services
8,361 .40

1 ,000.00

7,361 .40

2,000.00
Management
1 9,999.98

20,000.00

(0.02)

40,000.00
Engineering
1 ,500.00

2, 500.00

(1 ,000.00)

5,000.00
Engineering (Public Facilities Report)
4,731 .25



4,731 .25


Dissemination Agent
250.00

2,500.00

(2,250.00)

5,000.00
Property Appraiser
1 ,432.00

1 ,500.00

(68.00)

3,000.00
District Counsel
9,61 1 .08

10,000.00

(388.92)

20,000.00
Assessment Administration
2,500.00

3,750.00

(1 ,250.00)

7,500.00
Audit
1 ,023.00

1 ,987.50

(964.50)

3,975.00
Arbitrage Calculation


450.00

(450.00)

900.00
Travel and Per Diem
76.1 3

250.00

(1 73.87)

500.00
Telephone
232.05

250.00

(1 7.95)

500.00
Postage & Shipping
70.50

250.00

(1 79.50)

500.00
Copies
376.50

1 ,000.00

(623.50)

2,000.00
Legal Advertising
1, 322.01

2,500.00

(1,1 77.99)

5,000.00
Bank Fees


25.00

(25.00)

50.00
Miscellaneous
1 ,807.47

2,499.99

(692.52)

5,000.00
Property Taxes
1 23.22

37.50

85.72

75.00
Web Site Maintenance
648.00

625.00

23.00

1 ,250.00
Dues, Licenses, and Fees
1 75.00

87.50

87.50

1 75.00
Total General & Administrative Expenses
$	62,689.59

$	58,999.99

$	3,689.60

$ 118,000.00

Financial & Administrative
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Adopted Budget
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Field Operations Electric Utility Services
Electric	$	393.02	$	500.00	$	(1 06.98)	$	1, 000.00
Entry Lighting	79.17	250.00	(1 70.83)	500.00
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Water-Sewer Combination Services
Water Reclaimed
9,295.74
12,500 .00
(3,204.26)
25,000.00
Stormwater Control




Mitigation Area

2,500.00
(2,500.00)
5, 000.00
Aquatic Contract
1, 950.00
2,580.00
(630.00)
5,160.00
Lake/Pond Repair Reserve

5,000.00
(5,000.00)
10 ,000.00
Other Physical Environment




Equipment Rental

2,500.00
(2,500.00)
5,000.00
General Liability Insurance
3,723.00
2,500.00
1 ,223.00
5,000 .00
Prope rty & Casualty Insurance

750.00
(750.00)
1 ,500 .00
Auto Insurance

375.00
(375.00)
750.00
Irrigation
16,976.00
5,000.00
11 ,976.00
10 ,000.00
Landscaping Maintenance & Material
11 6,692.50
1 09,375.00
7,31 7.50
21 8,750.00
Tree Trimming
1 7,000.00
10,000.00
7,000.00
20,000.00
Flower & Plant Replacement

17,500.00
(1 7,500.00)
35,000.00
Contingency

17,103. 16 
(17,103. 1 6)
34,206. 31 
Interchange Maintenance Expenses




IME - Aquatics Maintenance
1 ,578. 18 
1,669.50
(91 .32)
3,339.00
IME - Irrigation
1 ,603. 11 
1 5,750.00
(14,1 46.89)
31 ,500 .00
IME - Landscaping
38,61 0.83
38,610.81 
0.02
77,221 .62
IME - Lighting
996.66
1, 181 .25
(1 84.59)
2,362.50
IME - Miscellaneous

393.75
(393.75)
787.50
IME - Water Reclaimed
446.43
1,575.00
(1,128.57)
3,1 50.00
New Operational Field Expenses




Trail Benches
20,000.00
(20,000.00)
40,000.00
Crosswalk Improvements
50,000.00
(50,000.00)
100, 000.00
Road & Street Facilities




Entry and Wall Maintenance

6,000 .00
(6,000.00)
12 ,000.00
Streetlights
5,780.43
2,500.00
3,280.43
5,000.00
Parks & Recreation




Personnel Leasing Agreement
660.00
(660 .00)
1 ,320.00
Reserves




Infrastructure Capital Reserve


5,083.34

(5,083.34)

10,1 66.67
Interchange Maintenance Reserve


1, 1 80.00

(1,1 80.00)

2,360.00
Total General & Administrative Expenses
$	215,1 25.07

$	333,036.81

$ (1 17,91 1 .74)

$ 666,073.60
Total Expenses
$	2771814.66
$	3921036.80
$ !1 1 41222.14)
$ 784,073.60
Income (Loss) from Operations
$	217,307.09
$	(500.00)
$	21 7,807.09
$	(1 ,000.00)
Other Income {Expense}







Interest Income
$	2,256.29

$	500 .00

$	1, 756.29

$	1 , 000.00
Total Other Income (Expense)
$	2,256.29

$	500.00

$	1 ,756.29

$	1, 000.00
Net Income (Loss)
$	21 9,563.38

$

$	21 9,563.38

$
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Revenues
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On-Roll Assessments
 Myrtle Creek Improvement District
Budget to Actual
For the Month Ending 03/31 /201 8
 I YTD Actual
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2 1,695.04	21,695.04
Oct-17
Nov-17
Dec-17
Jan-18
Feb-18
Mar-18


$
$ 31 ,096.15 
$ 315,387.61
$ 19,81 0.14
$ 94,611 .07
$ 1 2 ,42 1 .74

I  $  473,326 .71
Off-Roll Assessments
20,848.97	(20,848.97)
Money Market Reserve Carryforward Revenue
Other Income & Other Financing Sources	 		 		100.00	100.00
Net Revenues	$    20,848.97	$   10,247.18	$ 31 5,387.61	$   19,910.14	$   94,611 .07	$   34,11 6.78	$ 495,121 .75
Legislative
General & Administrative Ex11enses
Supervisor Fees	$	800.00	$	800.00	$	1,000.00	$	800.00	$	800.00	$	1, 000.00  I $	5,200.00
TPruubslticeeOSffeicrivailcse' Lsiability Insurance	3 ,250.00
 8,361 .40
 38,,325601..400
Financial & Administrative
MEnagniangeeemrinegnt	3,333 .33	3,333.33	3 ,433030..3030
 3,333.33	3,333.33	3,333.33	19,999.98
50.00
Engineering (Public Facilities Report)
 200.00
 2,680.00
 300.00	300.00	300.00	1,500.00
PDrisospeemrtyinAatpiopnraAisgeernt	1 ,432.00
District Counsel
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 250.00
2,0     25
1, 
 4,73 1 .25

2
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2,500.00	2,500.00
1 ,432.00
Assessment Administration
AArubdititrage Calculation
 669.39	1 ,408.50	1,705.32	4,827.87	9,611.08
23.00	1,000.00	1,023.00
Travel and Per Diem	13.41	13.41	17.69	13.63	17.99	76 .13 
1 29.47	18.84	70.50
TPeosletaphgoen&e Shipping
 451 ..8241	27.93	1
 96.52	62.39	232.05
LCeogpaiel sAdvertising	43.50 	55.50
 627..6510
 26.00	84.00	376.50
Bank Fees
 275.00	253.17	200.67	196.25	196.25	200.67	1,322.01
PMrisocpeelrltaynTeaoxuess
 1 ,791 .00
 1 23.22
 16.47	1,807..47
Dues, Licenses, and Fees	 	175.00     	    		 	
Web Site Maintenance	1 23.00	105.00	105.00	105.00	105.00	105.00 	61 4238.2020
1 75.00
Total General & Administrative Expenses	$   13,679.33	$   13,280.08	$	9,515.97	$	9,542.13	$	6,705.52	$	9,966.56	$   62,689.59

Field Operations

$	61 23..43
$	61 73.481	$
68.99
$
$	1 9348..31 90

1,058.14
1,307.88
(55.30)

6,985.02
325.00
325.00
325.00
325.00
325.00
325.00

Electric Utility Services
Entry Lighting	7
Electric	$
2
Water Reclaimed
Water-Sewer Combination Services
 

14.1 2
 
I  $	37993..01 27 

Stormwater Control
Mitigation Area Aquatic Contract
Lake/Pond Repair Reserve
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 I	9, 295.74
I	1,950.00








Other Physical Environment
Equipment Rental
General Liability Insurance Property & Casualty Insurance Auto Insurance
Irrigation
Landscaping Maintenance & Material Tree Trimming
Flower & Plant Replacement Contingency
Interchange Maintenance Expenses
 Myrtle Creek Improvement District
Budget to Actual
For the Month Ending 03/31 /201 8
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Oct-17
Nov-17
Dec-17
Jan-18
Feb-18
Mar-18
YTD Actual
-
3,723.00



17,740.00
650.75
17,740.00
183.75
17,740.00
17,000.00
3,81 9.50
17,740.00
4,725.25
17,740.00
7,596.75
27,992.50
3,723.00-
16,976.00
11 6,692.50
17,000.00-
38,61 0.83-
$ 28,486.17
$
28,881 .87
$ 44,452.93
$ 29,712.83
$ 23,264.43
$ 60,326.84
-

-
$ 21 5,125.07
   $	51.16    $	48.55      $	175.35      $	58.42
   $	
$	1,872.82
$	2,256.29
49.99
Parks & Recreation
Personnel Leasing Agreement
Contingency
Infrastructure Capital Reserve Interchange Maintenance Reserve
Total Field Operations Expenses

Total Expenses
$ 42,1 65.50
$ 42,1 61.95
i 53,968.90
$ 39,254.96
$ 29,969.95
 -1....2Q,,293.40
    $ 277 814.66
Income (Loss) from Operations
$ (21,31 6.53)
$ (31,914.77)
$ 261 ,418.71
$ (1 9,344.82)
$ 64,641 .1 2
$ (36,176.62)
$ 217,307.09
file_331.png

Qther Income (Expense)
Interest Income

Total Other Income (Expense)
$	51.16 

$	48.55

$	175.35

$	58.42

$	49.99

$	1 ,872.82

$	2,256.29
Net Income (Loss)
$ (21,265.37)

$ (31,866.22)

$ 261 ,594.06

$ (19,286.40)

$ 64,691.11 

$ (34,303.80)

$ 219,563.38
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